Recently ordained Fr. Christopher Blust celebrated Mass at Holy Spirit Parish on 9th Aug. 2001. The Priest Assistant was Fr. Ashley.

After Mass Fr. Blust attended a luncheon in the hall where he bestowed individual blessings on our community. Fr. Blust together with Fr. Creurer are some of the Seminarians supported by the Vancouver Traditional Mass Society. Mr. Christopher Suen a long-time member of our community and an active participant of the choir will now be attending the F.S.S.P. Seminary to test his vocation and the VTMS will be supporting him during his Seminary days.

We thank Kurt Raeder for the pictures displayed on the opposite page. Kurt is our official photographer although he doesn’t know it as yet.
Fr. Ryan, Fr. Blust & Fr. Ashley (Left to Right)
Fr. Christopher Blust’s First Mass
Fr. Blust Incensing the Congregation

The Asperges
The Antiphon
Prayers at the foot of the Altar
Turning to the people
Dominus Vobiscum
We beseech Thee therefore help Thy servants whom Thou hast redeemed by Thy Precious Blood

O Sacramentum sanctissimum, O Sacramentum divinum, omnis laus et gratiae sint tibi in perpetuum
Fr. Blust Altar Server’s Communion
Fr. Blust distributing Communion
The Last Gospel
Fr. Ashley & Fr. Blust (left to right)